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Student’s Name _______________________ Date________ 
 
Use the past tense of one of the irregular verbs to complete the following 

sentences 

1. The president _____________ hands with a lot of people in the crowd. 

2. Manchester United ___________ Chelsea 3-0 yesterday 

3. The course ___________ on the 23rd of January 

4. I ___________ a terrible hangover on Sunday morning. I ____________ 

at a party on Saturday night and ________ far too much alcohol. Never 

again 

5. Mary McAleese __________ up in Belfast 

6. I __________ a new jacket in the sales. It only _________ €30. I think I 

__________ a real bargain 

7. I ___________ to the cinema on Saturday to see Breakfast on Pluto. I 

_____________ it was very funny but my friend didn’t like it at all 

8. I __________ very tired on Friday so I just stayed in and __________ a 

fire 

9. I ______________ my back on Saturday when I was moving a big 

wardrobe. 

10. Roger Federer ____________ the Australian men’s Tennis Open  

yesterday. 
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11. I ____________ ages waiting for a taxi on Saturday night. 

12. I ____________ to my brother on the phone last night. He lives in 

Paris. 

13. We ____________ a taxi to the airport because we ________ very 

late 

14. My father ______________ me to drive when I ___________ 17 

15. I ____________ up in the middle of the night and couldn’t get back 

to sleep. That often happens me on a Sunday night.  

16. Somebody ___________ my sister’s bicycle in town on Saturday. 

She was furious because it _________ brand new.  

17. I took my nephew to Stephen’s Green yesterday where we 

__________ the ducks.  

18. When I was a teenager, I __________ my leg playing rugby and 

___________ on crutches for two months.  

19. My sister ______________ in the Dublin Women’s marathon last 

year. She’s very fit 

20. A large crowd ____________ outside the school waiting for it to 

open 
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21. I ____________ to call you at the weekend but I completely 

___________. I ________ so busy. Sorry about that. 

22. The people  three doors up in our street __________ their house 

last week. My next door neighbour ___________ me they _______ 

€400,000 for it. House prices in Dublin are crazy. 

23. We ___________ back a lot of souvenirs from our holiday in the 

west of Ireland. We also _________ a lot of photographs.  

24. My son ___________ 6 on Sunday. We _____________  a party for 

him and invited all his friends. He ________ lots of presents and I ______ 

a birthday cake. He ___________ out all the candles in one go.  

25. My husband _____________ his hand when he was cooking the 

dinner last night. I ________ a bandage on it for him but it was bleeding 

so much we __________ to A&E in the end. He ________ four stitches. 

26. I ______________ my mobile phone behind me on the bus the 

other day. I thought  it was gone for good but the nice woman who 

__________ it  got my husband’s number in the phonebook and 

___________ him. I __________ her in town yesterday and she 

_________  it back to me. Isn’t that a nice story? 
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